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Petersen Ag Systems, Inc. is offering our preseason maintenance program. Our factory trained service personnel will 

help to prepare your equipment for the upcoming season.   

 

Base Package 

 

The treater and one treater inlet conveyor and one treater outlet conveyor 

Consists of checking parts for wear, greasing bearings, cleaning the atomizer chamber, tightening belts, 

adjusting tracking, and overall functionality of equipment. (Does not include washing and cleaning overall 

equipment). 

 

Additional Conveyors 

 

Any additional transfer conveyors, portable conveyors, truck unload conveyors. 

Consists of checking parts for wear, greasing bearings, tightening belts, adjusting tracking, and overall 

functionality of equipment. (Does not include washing and cleaning overall equipment). 

 

Additional Bin Fill Conveyors 

 

Any additional transfer conveyors, portable conveyors, truck unload conveyors. 

Consists of checking parts for wear, greasing bearings, tightening belts, adjusting tracking, and overall 

functionality of equipment. (Does not include washing and cleaning overall equipment). 

 

Bin Site Conveyors and Controls 

 

Any under bin conveyors and control panels and air gates. 

Consists of checking parts for wear, greasing bearings, tightening belts, adjusting tracking, and overall 

functionality of equipment. We will test air gates and valves for functionality.   

 

We also would like to help you with any future growth. Petersen Ag Systems, Inc. offers full service capabilities. We 

have on staff site engineers, electricians, concrete specialists, millwrights, and multiple service technicians. We have 

our own crane, boom trucks and do our own installations. We offer a complete line of steel or wood frame buildings, if 

that is required. We have the ability to handle any small part of a project or a complete bulk site design and 

construction. 

 

Please give the Norfolk office a call to schedule your pre-season maintenance or to order any parts you might need 

now or in the future.   

 

Thank you for the opportunity now and in the future to show you what we can do!!   

 

 

Wade Maddox-USC Sales Rep @ 402-360-3013 

Henry Aschoff – President/Owner @ 402-992-1234    Service & Parts: 

Petersen Ag Systems, Inc.       402-379-9849  


